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MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water St.
Milwaukee, WI
www.midtowne-spa.com
Email:
midtownespamilw@aol.com

encounters.   Prefer   Green   Bay,
STD free (require same). You: 25-
50 y.o., heighvweight proportion-
ate,   experienced,   honest.   Me:
Experienced bottom into anal/oral,
other  activities,  mild  to  wild.  E-mail
JoanneTV@fonall.com [2]

C heck         out        our        new
LeatherlFetish web pages! Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  clubs
and  links  galore!       Just  go  to:
http://www.quest-online.com;
then select mjdwcs/ /cawhcr  [P]

Professional  GWM, blond, blue,
attractive, fit, outgoing, great kiss-
er.    Enjoy  swimming,  traveling,
intelligent   conversation,   quality

people.  Would  like  to  date  male
who's  also  under 40,  bright,  fun
and attractive - personal integrity
important. Tell me about yourself.

(414) 571-6863. Milwaukee [2]

Milwaukee GWM, 54, 5'7,  155
lbs.,  top  only,  average  looking,
healthy,   seeks   safe   encounters
with younger (under 45, please),

in shape/fit (ht/wt proportionate),
bottom   or  versatile   men.   Non-
white   ethnicity   especially   wel-
come.    Light  b/d  possible.  (414)
771-9688 4-11 pin only.  [2]

Nice  lkg bottom  guy,  5'8",  165,
43, wants hung top guy 9-? inch.
I.ong term would be ulce. Gleen
Bay  area.    E-mail  me  at  hitro-
44@ebtv.net  [2]

Bilt Kodia w/ gut & tire waist 43
lengh,  easy  going  &  hard  core.
Would prefer Shoreliner, biker or
tattooed  body  who  wants  to  get
action.   (414)   276-6474.   Leave
message,  be  proper,  discreet  &
suave. Milwaukee [2]

CWM,  167 lbs., 5'6", smooth, 1kg
for  a  swimming  &  weight  lif(ing

partner for Oshkosh  YMCA.  Call
Bird (920) 426-2683 [3]

Need   a   regular  partner   to   share
mutual fetishes & tumors in a safe
environment.  I'm  6',  190,  mature
age, smoker, versatile & tuned on

by  guys  in black  leather gear,  tat-
toos, piercings, tough macho look
who enjoy rimming, safe anal, dirty
talk,  mutual  J/O,  aggressive  play.
You are 3045, single, Dro free, in
shape, Milwaukee metro area. E-
mail  me  at  Tjohnwicacarthlink.nct
or (262) 253J)267 7-9 pin [3]

48, 5'9",190 lbs., hairy chest, clean
shaven   ISO   young   18-38   only!
Must  be  romantic,  love  to  oudd]e,
into  older  men  w/  harry  chest  &
legs. Boyish looks, stable & honest.
Write Paul R. Prater, 105 E. Nevada
Ave., ashkosh, WI 54901 or (920)
292-1518 [3]

HM, bi guy, lkg for clean guy ! I like
to  wear sexy  lingerie,  stockings  &
heels.  If you  think  you  can  sa(isfy
my hot mouth and a-- for your plea-
sure,  please   respond  to  PO   Box
259074, Madison, WI 53725-9074.
Night  shifter seeks daylight  lust  in
SE Wis.  (Madison to Milwaukee
to Fond du I.ac). I'm a CWM, 31,
5'9", 140 lbs. Write to JJ, ro Etox
510714,  Milwaukee,  WI   53023-

Into
3-Somesp
tookng Tonight!

keto,ro###nd

free.I
®®ue: un50

267-1909

Ju/d9!
Relo,'ounpeis%%[%#nd

Free!
code: 4fi5

267-1910

0121. quairy men a +++) [3]

Mature  good  lkg  guy  ISO  friend-
ship  &  companiozrship.  Very  dis-
acet professional lkg for the same.
Like  to   take  walks,  travel  Wis.,
shopping,   movies.   Must  be  very
discreet   honest   and   professional

person,  18-55,  Safe  sex  only  after
courtship.OroxRIverVal)ey)Write
Quest (#205), PO 1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305   [3]

SWM, brfol, lkg for interesting guy
with friendly attitude to possibly get
into  a   real   relationship  w/  some
kink.   I'm   in   good   shape   -   like
music,  some  sports,  tv,  outdoors,
concerts,  flexible.  Cunently  in  no.
Chicago   suburb,  but   can   move.
Respond               ASAP               to
DANNNY41@HOTMAIL.COM
with  no.   Prefer  Milwaukee,  had

parmer before. [3]

Deadhie for our next issue is
Thesday,  January  9.     Get
ccokin' rty!
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CROSSDRESSERS   WelcHre!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You  Should Be  Dancing

t55 website: youshou,dbedancjng.org  E=
6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch

FTgrJ

Massages
Certified

TMhaesrsaap3set
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AROMA THERAPY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - ln & Out Calls
Wayne, Nlassage Therapist

536-8232
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com

Attractive GWM bottom, mid 40s,
craves  two  topmen  to  sinultane-
ously  "forcefully"  and  erotically
"abuse"  him  at  your  Milwaukee

area   location.   Write   Occupant,
PME#1911,   10240   W.   National
Awe., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029

SE Wisc. GWM bear in hominess,
ISO young hot playful c--craving
hungry boys into givingiveceiving
oral  pleasures  &  being  f-----.  For
occasional   hot   ulizipped   casual
sensual  encounters:  BaJa,  c/o  PO
Box 2215, Kenusha, WI 53141

Boys   Night   Out!!!   Hang  with
hung  young  studs  roNIGHT!!!!
18+   Record   and   Listen   FREE!
414-224-5431 cede 4131  [P]

Seeking old friends!  GWF glad to
finally  be  back  in  Wisc.Let's  get
back   in   touch.   E-mail   me   at
bool4_88@hotmail.com  or write
Lisa   Russell,   PO   Ebx   100674,
Cudahy, VI 53110

Singles,   couples,   moresomes   -
locking  for  you  in  northern  &
north      central     WI     (Merrill,
Medfor¢ Park Falls, Eagle River,

etc.).   Me: Hot, homy, hairy, hoot-
ers,  hung, long  lasting, versatile  -
4us.  You: like the above, be your-
self,  the  homier  the  better.    Age,
race, uninportant. Send a good pic
& letter w/ phone & address & 1'11
do  same.  Try  me!   Write:   Quest

(#207), PO Ebx 1961, Gluen Bay,
VI 54305

GET Hor & s\vEATy!   with
some  hot  young guy  you  met  on
The    Confidential     Connection.'
I)on't wait -call now!  18+Record,
Listen   FREE!   Call   (920)   431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P]

He/she senior citizen, white,  5 '9",
180   lbs.,   interested   in   male   or
female, can pass very well in either
role  (interests  -  travel,  dining out,

quiet times at home, bars at times).
like to go dancing - polka, waltz,
ballroom  -  singles  only.    Green
Bay area only. Write Quest (#208),
PO   Box   1961,   Green   Bay,   WI
54305 [2]

Bi   T-girl,   34,   5'9",    135   lbs.,
smooth,  tan  ISO  in/f  couples  or
transgendered for discreet, regular

e ad. You

Ou

8 and state so.
ber so we

f we have
9 your ad.
1961  Green
4305

quest-online.com

forward responses to
can keep your phone

number and address confidential.   Each
week we send all mail received

unopened, to your address in a plain
envelope.   Be sure to request forvarding
when you place the ad & enclose $10 to

cover our postage costs.

ffiRE©§#
P.0. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Wisconsin  54305

© Toll  Free
1-800-578i3785

(Green Bay Crmce)
920/43310611

Milwaukee /Sa/es Choly/
414~9688

FaDt Line

9sO/4330789
E-Mail Address:

questenuestonline.com
Web Site:

http://quest®nline.com
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QussT TOP i5 CAREE
Top tunes from area clubs.

TELL mlN!Tv
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

BUSTY AFTER BARE

EN¥ER§" oF "E DAY
Special events calendar

PAST Our
by Rawley Grau

LEATHER FET!§H
Papa Joe's lowdown on events
for the Leather Communities

PLUS REVIEWS a
PlloT0 PAGES

You send 'em, we
print iem!

Quest
On the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:4/#c.om
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

BaaFdLi=tojFe=S

Gayw""„00H
jflttunry i3tfr, 2Ooi

Reyistrotfoti 9:Oopm . Ittterview 9:30 pin
Pagcoitt stflLrts at 10:30

At
Staring

Miss Gay wisconsin uso/A 2Ooi-
C.C.   DOJTliJ10

Miss Gay wusOu uso/A 2000-

justtJte  D'Zire
Miss Cetitrof Gay Wiscousiti uso/A 2000-

Tt#flny  Motitque
Wtscousin fiitertdrtrer o/ the Year 2001-

Keffi jo  Kfetti
Pngeout to 6e hetif ¢t CZ

320 wusfrtnototi st.  .  wflusou

pr9,ifAc||na:rv
t is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA & it's preliminaries

¥ee#ec#ngeoTi
Gay Videos!

Lubes . Oils
Lotions

Adult Toys
Party Gifts

Leather Goods
Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Sun. -Wed.

7 a.in.  -  1  a.in.
Thurs. -Sat.

6 a.in. -2 a.in.

Private #4 local -- 847-880-8569, pager Tu. &
Th.  or  any  evening;  845-3676151  msg.  Lv.
msg.,  pix get  first replies. Girlfriends welcome
w/  the  male.  Men  only:  cops,  repairmen,  ath-
letes, construction, blue collar 20-50 yrs. Sane,
safe only. Enjoy! (near Wis.-nL hue) [2]

CWM, 28, 6', 175 lbs., dark hair, hazel eyes, in

great  shapethealth,  IHV negative,  IS0  honest,
sincere, caring I.omantic professional  gay  man
for friendship, possibly more.  Write Jce (#206),
cto Quest, PO 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys!  Meet other local

guys   tohight!   Listen   &   Record  Ads  FREE!
(414) 562-7252. Use Code 4110. [P]

"Vemry rice!  Let's do it agrin  next week!"

.... it's a rather frequent comment.   I'm a tall,
handsome well-built man: 6'1",170 lbs., nice
body, nice guy, ready for great massages. 1'11
work your body into a state of total relaxation
and   complete   satisfaction.         Outstanding
rates!    Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P]

Kenosha Polish/Italian hairy bearded husky
bear GWM, 5'10", 240 ,48, 6" of meat, IS0
young  hot  extremely  homy  slender  playful
guys 40 &  younger for casual hot unzipped
sensual evening encounters. Explicit letter to
Rob PO Etox 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215

HOTCAYCHAT
PHONE    SEX    IS    SAFE    SEX

LOCKER    ftooM    J/O    ACTION

CALL    NOW    AND    PILE    RIcl+T    ON

1 -goo-745-3 340
TH€   ®LORV   HolE    I-900-74S-290S

Foft   sup(ft   rloT   ^cTloN   c^iL
v.s^      1-888-4S2-6253    M/c

CROUPORCY
PIIOIIE    SEX    FOR    TllE    GAY    9o'S

HOT    BATH-HOUSE    CIRCLE    JERK

TRY  OUR    GAY    BEDTIME     STORIES

1 -900-43 S-6S 12
®^VSEX s^Mpl.a  .-goo-745-2065

c^N.T  .ET  THRU?  1-goo-8e4-io6o
XXX-P|.C.Ts.I  TALK   1-88®-89S-262S

`^/ `^/ `^/ . XA P E X . N E T



appointment.,     Green     Bay.Fox
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page me

(920) 613-3835. [X 2fl

Wanted! B&D   items  for  male   or
female   of  leather,  rubber,   P.V.C.,
boots, electrical toys, bondage fumi-
ture.   Call   Lyle   7am   to   9:30pm
quwaukee) 414B21us (1]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  cornminent,  no
games..Just   sex.   Record/histen   to
Ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1931.   Use
Cede4100   18+  [P]

BiMM, 47, 5'9", hairy chest & butt,
8"   long   lasting   &   very   versatile,
experienced, clean and discreet, trav-
elsNEWI&UPweekly.Wouldlove
to be the middle man with a couple,
MM, hff or FF. Also TV/rs or other
kinky  singles,  no  pain.  Enjoy  toys,
XXX films and groups. Send photo
&  way  to  cormect  (no  E-mans)  to
Quest (#209), PO frox  1961, Gmen
Bay, WI 543o5 [i]

Early 40s, slim white male, very fit,
lkg  for  couples  &  females  to  share
some fun times. Open to your ideas.
Win meet an for a drink & go from
there. Best time to call 3:15-5:30 pin.
Please  be  very  discleet.  (715)  362-
4574. I can froveL.Wausau areaL Tom

WestemWK.CWM,39,5'10",200
Iba., brfer, nice build, seeks that spe-
cial  CWM 2845  to enjoy life with.
Not  only  am  lrolnantic,  but  I'm  a

good  listener  who  enjoys  tl)e  out-
doors,  photography,   nature,  hiking,
dining out,  movies  and  theater.  Call
J.P. at (507) 895-7162. If not in, leave
msg. Non-smokers only, please. [1]

BRADYBOIZ flee Milwaukee east-
side   men's   group.   RU   18-39,   in
shape,   HIV-meg.,   dd   free,   super
homy?    Join  our  action  club.  See
http://spa.buzzweb.com  or  e-mail
bradyboiz@yahoo.com   or   phone

(414) 278-9198 (bung tops a +++)

hthirauke€tap,age56,huskybuld,seeks
realtime shve 2145 in good shape. Must
be  very  submissive  &  minable.  Q]ntact
MsterGco@AOLCom or

(414) 476-sO71. [1]

Bend over & submit to the powerful
flow of a good old-fashioned enema.
Good lkg GWM, mid 40s, 6'2", 185
lbs.,   seeks   playmates   who   enjoy
receiving and giving as a warm-up to
safe,  hot J/O.  Milwaukee  -  E-mail
me at: twoquartslow2@aol.com.  [1]

in, handsome! This Green Bay sub-
Inissive  c/d  CWM  would  love  to
leave some lipstick on your dipstick!
Experience the finest in oral satisfac-
tion!   Black,  uncut  especially  wel-
come!   Write   soon,   sir.   PO   Box
28342, Green RIy, WI 54324J)342

Cock-Tails   anyoDe!!!!   Get   drunk
with pleasnel.`. On The CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNECIION! 18+ Rjech &
listen  FREE!  (414)  2246462,  ue
code 4133

NUDE      MALE      BACKSIDES
WANThD! Amateur  photographer
would like to shoot candid butt pies
of your backside. This is strictly for
discreet fun - no money, no faces and
no  frontal  nudity  -  JUST  BUTIS!
Lkg for guys of various ages, nation-
alities  and  body  types  as  long  as

you're not overweight. Please e-mail
response to anateura@yahco,com

~GdrbDvex"~
14/e;can;aA4;ckewthe;gtidrwcchtw)rm;"

Complete and discree( farfroma6on sewices at reasonable rates.

1877-3848617
Website:  www.fauxfem.com/ciindreams

Appleton - Want to meet bi males, bi
couples,   35over,   for  sexual  plea-
sures. I'm 48, bottom, bi male, ned.
build,  average  ng.  Enjoy  receiving
oral  sex,  but  am    more  talented  at

giving  it.  No  heavies.  Respond  w/
phone  no.  to  BoxholdeT,  ro  Box
2382, Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [1]

Ex  drag  queen  in  Milw.  is  seeking
either  a  hot  transsexual  or a totally

passable transvestite for fun & possi-
bly  more. Ages  21-30  only!    (414)
291us71  [1]

Bi WM, 49, 6', 195 lbs., mustache &

goatee,   affectionate,   open-ndnded,
clean & discreet, seeks others, male
or  female,  for  erotic  encounters.   I
love oral, massage, 3-somes, x-rated
videos     &     trying     new    things.
Milwaukee area. Respond by e-mail
to ccoldaddy4u@aol.com  [1]

Milw.  5-8  pin,  Sat.  5-8am,  all  day
Sun. Hairy bearded bear 5'10", 210
lbs.,  47,  6x5.5  thick,  snug &  warm
`pussy'. rear.  Versatile,  long-lasting,

ISO ITV-meg., d/d free playmates &

groups.   Pix   at   http://mypic.buzz-
web.com -(414) 278-9198 [1]

GWM, 6'1", 225 lbs., blfor, 55  yrs.
old Q)ut look 45), like camping, auto
races,  etc.  ISO  SGM  with  sinhar
interests,  LIR  very  possfole.   U-B
D0  free  as  I  an.  Smoke  &  tight
drink OK Be honest. Your photo &

phone will get mine. Write: Bob, 242
E. Thomas (#7), WauntL WI 54401

mv+  CWM,  healthy,  6',  160  lbs.,
7.5"   cut,   downtown   Milwaukee
area.Contactratpackcacxcite.com
CWM, 44, 6', 215 lkbs., grfor, Ijake
Geneva area, lkg for gentlemen / ods

a  +  for  quiet  evenings.   Smokers,
social  drinkers  OK.  I'm  HIV-,  std
free, require same. Let's spend New
Year's  Eve  together,  love  to  travel.
danny_hey_44@ebtw.net I 1 I

CWM,  45,  Onkush  area,  llng  for
love & affection w/ 18-25 y.o. I am
165  lbs  ,  6',  smooth  &  gorgeous.

(920) 426-2683. dsk for Bird. [2]

ANAI/ORAL! Listen  to   100's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Code 4210. [P]

Tall,   handsome,   well-built   dude,
6'4",  190 lbs.,  athletic,  likes 2 mas-
sage  u  thin  &  smooth  18-25  y.o.s
who  have  fin  abs!  Your place  or
mine (Kenosha), just say "Quest" &
leave  your  mailing  address  or  car

phone no. 2 Josh (262) 654J5208 [2]

CWM,   6'1",   225   lbs.,   blfol,   full
beard, well  groomed,  hairy,  straight
acting and looking.  Many interests -
movies,  outdoors,  travel,  photogra-

phy.  Not  into bars,  enjoy  fun times
w/ the  right  person. Am  financially
secure; you be, too. Lkg for a GWM
w/ similar interests 35-50 for ffiend-
ship  &  more.  Be sincere, honesty a
must. (414) 881458. Saukvi]le [2]

Ijroking for friends? App]eton area.
I am 43 y.o. Gwh4 5'10",  175 lbs.
have   many   interests   indoors/out-
doors. Would like to meet some area
men    for    pos.    friendship.    Who
knows?      Maybe      more.      Write
Boxholder, PO Box 7032, Appleton,
WI 54912-7032. [2]

Bone   Milker!   Discreet,   thorough,
creative   bone   milkings   for  overly
hung,   thick   &   full   §gaigh±  men.

Run Your Own 900# Servi-ce
(Make $2.40 per.  min.)

;##;|n;yE;i:ri?:##j-:e`a:a
call Steve (941) 412u406

± 4fe Bade
near Santa,

Now I  know what  you  are
thinking, "He wants an attractive,
rich man who has curly blond, a
hairy   chest,  great   legs,   and  a
warm  smile.    Someone  who  is
good in and out of the bedroom,
willing to cater to his every need,
has a good sense of humor and is
extremely   generous."  Well,  of
course,  that's  true,  but  as  I  told
you last year; I am not fussy. He
doesn't have to be a blond!

ButseriouslyI'mtalkingabout
my  wish  list  for  all  my  good
ffiends   in   the   Milwaukee   bar
scene.  It would be ever so rice if
you would fill  the  leather stock-
ing over at the Boot Camp with
donations to the Gay and Lechian
cormunity trust fund.

My favorite DJ tag team over
at ha Cage was extra good this
year.  I am sure you come up with
some   dazzling  new   high   tech
Szmo they'd appreciate.  The I.a
Cage  showcase   and  219   girls
have been also been extra good.
Bring them  even bigger crowds
fortheirperformances(thepublic
ones that is) and lots of tips.   The
Halbor Room is off to a great
start.   I  am sure the folks down
there would like a computer so all
those   Gay.com   types  can  chat
with their ffiends when they stop
in.  Speaking of hice guys, Dave
at C]ub Boom looks fabulous in
his  undies  during  those  under-
wear  parties.    Bring  him  a  few
more pair (and maybe some guys
to  fill  them)  Speaking  again  of
nice  guys,  the  gang  at  Switch
have  thoughtfully  put  a  heated
tent up over their patio, so we can
enjoy  the  great  outdoors  during
cold weather.   How about bring-
ing  them  a  great  Packer  season
next  year. Then there's the  folks
at Thiid.   Some jeweled glasses
worthy  of  those   great   cosmos
would be great. Well okay maybe
Jimmy hasn't been all that good
this past year but you know what
they say.   For some people even
when  they're  bad  they're  good,
really good!  The Thangle crew
has been really, really good. Wlth

all those give ways, red light spe-
cials,    impromptu    contests
they've  been  having  great  fun.
Just  give  them  another  healthy
dose of inagivation and they will
do just  fine.  Speaking  of doing
fine,  the  folks  at  This  ls  lt  are
doing  great  too.     I  really  can't
think  of anything  to  give  them,
they seem to have it all.  Maybe a
dance floor to go with that great
jukebox would do the trick. The
staff at M&M's has been work-
ing maSc for more than a quarter
century  and  they  are  still  going
strong.   Do you think you can fit
a parking lot in that sleigh?  They
have a small one  next to the bar
but it's simply not big enough to
accommodate all their customers.
The Ball Game is another one of
those places where people of all
legal  ages  have  had  fun  for  a
long,  long time.   This place  has
the  best  Christmas  tree  in  Gay
Milwaukee   so  please   fill   their
stockings  with  something  extra
special. Down the street the folks
at Dish continue to pack them in.
I couldn't even begiv to suggest
anything for this crew.  Whatever
you bring make it trendy and out-
ting  edge  so  it  will  fit  right  in!
You always fit right in at Docks,
This place has a rice nix of cus-
tomers,   who   always   seem   to
make everyone feel comfortable.
I  suggest  you  bring  them  a  big
sign   that   can   be   seen   from
Second and National. Fannies is
open      again      and      drawing
respectable  crowds.     I  am  sure

you fit a fire extinguisher in their
stocking.  (Sony I couldn't resist)
Then  there  is  my  friend  Jamie
from In Step.   Bring hin a few
cases  of Tequila.   He's going  to
need them when he realizes what
the usurper is really up to in the
White House.  (Ij)ve you Jahie)

Dusty hopes to see you out and
about soon, meanwhile stay safe
and proud! You can reach Dusty
via email at:  DustyenlT.com

Happy Holidays, Dusty

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

uH-.
For information,  or to be p,aced on the

monthly newsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378

The Travel
Company

325 Oak Street
Oakfield, Wl 53065

Business:
(920) 58312222 or
(920) 324-9361

Fax: (920) 583-3725

RSM:r:a:h::its:a]9t]££s:£a,

...want more information on a great
way to CRLusE into a great vacation
call the Travel Company for information

on gay & lesbian friendly cruise
lines. For higher end ship charters

or  mainstream cruises.

(920) 583-2222 or (920) 324-9361 f



Q`rote dr ]onr=.  Sex is like snow.  uou never know
how long it's gen:na last or how many inches you're
gonna get!"   ~ Maewest

DearThty,
I never feel comfortable going out any-
more.  Gay people now a days are so
beautiful and built.  Ijust want to be OK
with being regular. What's someone reg-
ular like me to do?    Yours, RegularJoe

Dear Regular Jce,
The   gay   world   can   be   pretentious   and
frightening.      And   what's   left   for   the
"Regular Jce's?  Not much more than snide

remarks  like,  "Boy  does  she  (he)  need  a
makeover, ha, ha, ha!"   Well... damn it... let
the   revolution   begin.   From   now   on   I,
Trinity, declare that: all gay people who are
too skinny or too fat, too old or too young,
too bald or too  much bad  hair, with blem-
ishes  and  pinples,  crossed  eyes  and  four
eyes,  limping  or  crawling  and  uncontrol-
lably introverted, be given exclusive rights.
A     special     committee     called     UGLI
(Underappreciated Gays and Lesbians who
are Ignored) must be formed.  1'11 send a let-
ter to the president, right away.  But for now
remember, "If you can't beat 'em don't join
them but rather get in front of 'em and make
it look like a parade!"

Start marching, Trinity

Hey Thinity'
I.ately,    I've    been    experiencing    an
immense  amount  Of  self  sexual  fulfill-
ment,  if you  know  what  I  mean.    My
neighbors are starting to complain about
the noise!  Is it dangerous to my healtl.?

Yours, Self fulfiument

Hey Serf fulfillment,
When your therapist said, "Take some per-
sonal  time  for  yourself."  she  didn't  mean
this.  If masturbation is the word your beat-
ing around the bush about, then  no it's not
dangerous  to  your  health.    But  obsessive
acts of any kind CAN lead you down a dan-
gerous path.   If you're going totally  insane
then  put  everything  down  and  get  out  of
your  house.    Exercise,  dieting,  and  going
out with fiends will absolutely  make you
less of a handful.  And lastly, if your neigh-
bors keep complaining then practice a little
self controuing while you're self fulfilling.
Try  screaming  into  a  pillow  rather  than
down a hallway.                        I.ove, Thhity

Thty,
I'm  not  the
with words.   Especially when I need to
approach a stranger.  It seems like every
pick up line has been used.  What do you
say       to       meet       someone       new?
Thanks, Speechless

Dearest Speechless,
Usually, just throwing my head back with a
smile  or  an  alluring gesture  with  my  eyes
gets  me  what  I  need.    However,  every  so
often I do get arrested. But once I've talked
my  way  out  of  incarceration  these  quick
one  liners  can  make  or  break  the  whole
night.   So here are,

TRINITY'S  TOP
TEN  PICK  UP  TIPS

After you've tried;
1.   Hello, my name is... and I just want-
ed to say hello.
2.  Are you from around here?  Ifo you
have a light?  Or, Is somcone sitting
here?
3.  You look awfully familiar.  I'm...
4.  Didn`t we meet at a party not to long
ago?

Then try these;
5.  Pardon me, but haven't I given birth
to one of your children.
6.  Your eye's.  They're like deep mag-
nets.  Are they yours.
7.  Excuse me, but didn't we share a
romantic evening in Rome just recently?
8. I may look like a tough girl but I'm
really just a niee guy.
9.  Hey, didn't you and I share a prison
cell together.

I.astly, this one never fails;
10.  Hello, I was told by my psychic that
we were suppose to meet tonight.

Go get 'em, Thnity

I met you at a prrty last month and you
snubbed me off. Are you getting so pop-
ular  that  you've  acquiled   airs  about
yourself?            Yours Dissatisfied

Hey Dissatisfied,
If I  offended  you  I  apologize!    But  some
people   who   are   shy   and   demure,   like
myself, appear snobbish.  Some(imes being
nice just isn't enough. Especially, at a party
decorated   with   endless   vodka   martini's.
Where  someone's  undergaments  became
the midnight door prize.   Oh God!   What
happened to me that nigh(!   I...  I just want
to forget about the whole thing.   OK!  And
you!  Expecting me to role play, au night as
your domineering mother.   You forced me
into snubbing you off.  Especially after you
refused to let me use my handcuffs on you.
Honey,  I  told  you  I  wouldn't  hurt  you.    I
gave you a safe word.   I tried to be every-
thing to you;  hostess,  pet owner,  domina-
trix.   You got me so confused.   Listen you
big,  butch,  bearded,  tattooed  musclehead!
If you're not man enough to let me tie you
up then...  You know what?  You`ve been a
bad  boy  to  Madam  Trinity.  1'11  deal  with

you at the next party!

Don'tletyourquestionsgounanswered!

Emai] :  Thity@entrinity.com
or write to, Ten Thnity,  P0 Box 1362,

Provincetoun, MA 0265 7-5362.

Just do it!

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM
Spensond by: AGIA America's Gay

& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976

Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on  our

Online site as well!
Set your browser to:

www.quest-online.com

Bead & Place Free
Classified Ads

Find  hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!

Quest,s  £
Housing - Roommate

Rcomate wanted to share 2 bedml
home  -  all  modem  &  completely
furnished.  Just  move  in  &  enjoy!
$250 per mo,  (includes all  utilities,
C/A,    washer    &     dryer)    near
Appleton. (920) 727-90cO

Ikg for responsible GWM to share
large  3  bedm  apartment  on  west
side of Green Bay;  $250 includes
everything   (cable,   heat,   electric,
laundry).  Our  room,  non  smoker,
no pets. Call Mark (920) 405-5221

Roommate wanted!  Cedarburg 1
mi.   from   shopping.   Share   home,

your  own   rcom   -   cable,   private
deck,  parking.  Cooking  &  laundry
facilities.  Avail.   now! $300.   Your
own phone bill. Rent negotiable for

yard   work   performed.   Evening
(262) 377-3043 [2]

Quiet roommate  wanted to share fur-
nished   2-bedrm   apt.   in   Bay   View

(Milwaukee)     from     mid-lan.     to

June/July. $375 includes utilities. Ideal

for student. No party animals, please!
Contact radiomuTphy@homal.com  [
Huge      lower      flat      on      east
side/Milwaukee  for  rent   -   $600
mo.  +  security. Avail.  now.  Fringe
benefits.  (414)  840-7424  or  (414)
390-3772. [2]

Employment

Domestic  Abuse  Intervention
Services  (Madison)  is  looking
for a community  services pro.
gram    manager,   a   full-time
salaried  position  in a  feminist,
non-profit   aganey   providing
safety,  support  and  adveeacy
for victims of domestic abuse in
Dane County.   FMI (608)  251-
1237.     Applications   must   be
postmarked  by  Jam.  15  to  be
considered.

Milwaukee's  Orbit  needs  more
Male  &   Female   dancers!   (414)
708-9648 [P]

lassifieds
HELP          WANTED           at
Mflwaukee's Midowne Spa, 315
So. Water St. (414) 278-8989

Wanted  go  go boys.  Paid  trans-

portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, I.acrosse
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike

Business Opportunity !

I.ooking for a financial partner to
expand    one    of    Milwaukee's
newest gay  right clubs.   Serious
inquiries  only,  minimum  invest-
ment    $50,000.    Contact    Mike

(414) 708-9648.

Personals

Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ area cede, are required
on  classified  ads  so  we  can  con-
tact you ir there is a problem. E-
mail  c]assies use a  return e-mail
address.    STATE    YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  LIMIT  to  40
!!:Qrd§  to  guarf)ntee  publication!

We  ffle  origivals    for  legal  rea-
sons.   (We can't accept classified
ads  from  incarcerated  folks;  we
do   not  take  classies  over  the
phone.)

CWM, 44, tall,  slender w/ shaved
body  hair,  seeks  well  hung  men
over   30 who need to be serviced.
I'm a bottom & very talented oral-
ly. I can entertain or travel. Race is
immaterial.  Write  Boxholder,  PO
Etox 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

Are you over 50? GWM, 5'10",170
lbs., ISO mature, disease /drug free,
honest, discreet, sincere, over 50, for
ffiendship,   companionship,   who's
looking to balance life w/ significant
special individual & find that perfect
balance for possible dating a down-
to-earth     person.     If     interested,
respond to Boxholder. PO Box 773,
Gtcen Bay, WI 54305 ( 1]

Very  relaxing fun  t]ody  rubdown
at a reasonable rate! Best availabil-
ity is during the day, or any time w/

CQmJe_,
Green Bay

920143119000
Milwaukee

414122416462
Madison

608-27416969

Play,.

REERET3
;s:F:EE_Acc.ess,c.od=Z874DRE5EulE
w\^/w.confidentialconnection.com

Just $2.49 per minute for certain optwhal featres.   18+  Movo Media, lnc does nol e-Screen callers and takes ro res rsocal nee  n s.   800-825-1598.
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MILWAUKEE    (414) `     BARTYPE `  HOURS,.
CODES

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

B|3tL|g:umkeee{?i64i2Z7n3e7474 BAR
MOM  -  FRI  Z  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj,iwMaaui:::S (B{in4e)r64t3t.8§9S4.  1 St St CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF

Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE

Club219     219S2nd DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERs  a  iMPERsONATORs
Milwaukee   (414)276:2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE

Club  Boom      625  South  2nd  st
VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040

DISH      235  S.2nd  street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG

Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

ENLdau|TeheeYzeit4ip6°4t}.883J39oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye. BAR/Restaurant 2  PM  -  CL MLFPJG
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988 llAM  -Sat/Sun

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

biFwag:k%%`S(42in4d)'383.833o VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

M##acu`kuebe/(§ia4S)S3#7e.n.aj:6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK

Orbit   Znd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR/LOUNGE  0p n  M-F 5  pin Sat/Sun 6 MWED

Station  Z    1534 W.  Grant  Milw   (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National
BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)Z25-9676

SWITCH  124 W  National
BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL N\JPG

Triangle      135  E  National,  Milw   (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?3#eetiz?4S).6Z7n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

sOu"£EN wlscoNSIN  (262) a Our Or sTAT£

i:R::ShaD?£:3)83r7.6338°t53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(!82}8±79j$5(8°ffl-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

JODee's    2139  Racine  St,
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804

What  About Me?  600  6th  St. CLSD MON      6PM-CL CEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRl  3  PM MWJPG

E!:!nxaBraeih,3o,6oL6u,d7i#8T4o DANCEBAR
WED/THUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office   513  East  State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE      1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5  -  C
MWDJPGRockford,  lL (815)964-9663 SUN   12  -1Z

Men              Jukebox                    Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   Karaoke
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
Dancing          Food  served                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

§msorino now in in lim @ntl only Bay.

Publistrer's
Reference Numbe.

WIG3

Bhannol antl roBom  150 @miliom@I Dish Nmork Omnmols!

AT LAST.  .  . Television for Gay America is Here! The Gay Television
Network (GTN) will  broadcast quality films,  news, entertainment

programs and sporting events from around the globe-London,
Amsterdam,  Sydney,  Bangkok, Canada and of course the United

States.  Isn't it time for you to watch unedited Gay programming
that is too hot for straight television? We'll  add  live  news

programs,gay travel,  a gay cooking show and  naturally,  Dishing on the  Dish.  We'll
be showcasing gay events across the  USA a.`d the World.  Parades,  pride celebrations,

balls,  parties,  special events  programming as uniqije and diverse as our gay,  lesbian,  bi-sexual
and transgender community.  As a bonus for subscribing to GTN,  you'll  receive our Triangle Radio

Network for  FREE!  Your  Gay Television  Network  is committed to  informing,  entertaining  and  educat-
ing  not only our community  but  also  the  public  at  large.  GTN  will  broadcast  7  days  a  week.
wE ARE GAy "                                g=='.-`rfe

GI\V itlEul=Ion I\tliliorl\
www.wearegaytv.com

Call nowTOLL FPEE for Speclal sign-up discountj!

11866-GETGAYTV
1 -8661438-4298

Please give publisher's reference number when calling.
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When "Big  Daddy" does a benefit, she does  it big!   This one at Club 5 in  Madison
was a childrens benefit show.   Other pictures are featured earlier in this same mag.

IACROSSE/MADISON (608) GI+TLIFENORTHERN mscoNSIN (715)
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

i:Vcart:es:eL,°WTg(:o`8t)4785±P08¥:.N. LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

T¥E}es5=?628g,7S°8u#o^7v3e BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

:iat::Sse2{!o#n8'2-9279 DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGMWJPGE
RLaa€ncpo°sWs=(E6nod8,7#.198Joa¥Stree` BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tuc,W5aTthF

Ltaip8::ac(5So8;2A#!efaotecourt MOM-SAT  4  -  CLSUN3PM-CL
MLPVMLJG

fa'audbis5onBi:88}f5t7a.ugr7#5Applegatecourt, RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

The Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
LEATHER 7  PM  FRI  /  SATMadison,  (608)241-9335

RlfEi::nq(65o!FZ7¥;t7eo6ourt VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK
Rainbow  Room    121  W  Main

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGEMadison  (608)251-5838

RaaydsisBoanra(86j!`)23?t5.295.3yashington BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CLSUN2PM-CL

MWDJPGF
Shamrock      117WMain  st.

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGEMadison     (608)255-5029     '

i:&°€farisre4J(`7f3;b°3W5:¥9S5t;eet. BAR
MON-SAT  6  PMSUN3PM

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
BAR 6  PM  -  CLEau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavaliergt=tvwe:#:!#1(773,°5)H3j!iY8a¥6J2°W.

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG
Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGMWDFPGESuperior,  WI  (715)392-5373 SUN   11:30  AM
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
Superior  (715)-394-2580 a  GRILL SAT/SUN   1   PM
The Main    1217 Tower Aye

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPGSuperior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

a:u:a2u°Y7ais9;ggt2e32S2t5 VIDE0  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPTTHU,FRl,SUN5 PMMON-SAT4PM

MWDJVPGMWFJG

NORHIASTERN WISCONSIN   (92o)
Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262 NOON  SUN

g[:!#sa)I   1(;28)43,;n-39 1 7 BAR
1   PM  -  CL11AMSAT/SUN

MWLJPG

E¥ggieaa;2fg42#)aj4n35t;e2e5t6 BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPGMWVFPG
Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -  MID
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476 LOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

€:g:lei:y  `t3Ea,S3e:5 6Sjzeet. BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGEWMDJPG

i::Sen8ggys.(3i%ig¥7a.¥277 WOMEN'S TU  -THU  6  PM
DANCEBAR FRI  -  SUN  5-CL

Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
VIDEO  DANCEBAR

WED-SAT  10-CL
MWDVGEGreen  Bay  (920)435-5476 8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

§iueeboL}tgeant(°922%)N458;.ht636 LOUNGE
7  PM  TUE  -  SAT3PMSUN

MWJPG

25-



Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan  Pload
Kenosha, W153140         0pean9,i?aM#,,%yas,vyeck
(262)694-6769

Select Video
15475 West Bussell Bd.

Z#i)g'065°#%2                °penN00ntoMldMon..sat

Selective Video

i7a°dis::!t'WF5H3#3
(608)271-3381      Open 24/

Superb Video
6005120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs

&fie#t:#,jn;,D5r!Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Success Video
i8a`cing,°W|'334AoV2e       opeunn!#Jdfi##Weetr
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl  54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W.  Green field Aye.
Milwaukee,  Wl  53214

(414)258-3950     Open 24/

p/ease ca//   Super Video 11

%DL:£:;s§OT]4g:;:Sz4:¥e!8i¥:VO:i:nv2:Zeo*
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513-8481      Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTI0NS!

100.£'S  of_ A_DULT  TITLES  T0  CHOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's & CD F]oms!

Bottom  Line  Pricing  on  All  Sale  Tapes

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Including  Rolling  Papers . Screens . All Varieties of

Pipes from  Metal/Wood to Color Changing  Glass

?.a_I_I.g±r+ocations, or Stop in for More DetailsWTE#.e=b"+u°hyR.rs±eLu.rf_°u=e==_T_#d°u¥'¥fd€eu==F=dB±=±±===¥
rues. thru Sur..  9am - 3pm (casli or store credit)

store credit only at all other times.
ee Your personal checks welcome         in

Employment opportunities available  at all  locations.

*At Waukesha's NEW City News & Video!
Our Entire Smoke Srlop
Everything is 40% OFF!

D]v] Tony Richard
1. Donna Summer.................... "Power of One"
2. Destiny's Child ......... "Independent Woman"
3.  Celeda ............................ "Ille Underground"
4. Loleatta Holloway .,...................... "Dreamin"

5. Book of ll]ve ..... „ .......,......... „ ,... "froy 2000"
6. E.B.T.G ..................... "Lullaby of clubland"
7. Whitney Houston ....                                "Fine"
8. Natalie Cole„ ..................... 'Livin' for I|)ve"
9.  Ricky  Martin ............................. "She Bangs"

10.  Daft Punk ...... ` ................ "One More Time"
11.  Zelma  Davis ...,.............................,. ''Power"

12.  Chicane ..................................... "Saltwater"

13.  Boris &  Beck.„ .......................... 'Tabulous"

14.  Madorma ................... „ ....... "Don't Tell Me"

15. Learn Rimes ..... "Can't Fight the Mconlight"

club 5--Madison, WI

DJ / VJ DaveE's (Milwaukee)
1.  Madonna ........ „ ................ "Don't Tell Me"

2.  Samantha Mumba .............. "Gotta Ten You"
3.  Ricky  Martin ............................. "She Bangs"

4. Destiny 's Child ....... "Independent Woman"
5. Changing Faces ......... ` .......... "Other Woman:
6. Dorma Summer............ 'The Power of One"
7.  Sade ....................................... "By Your Side"

8.5 'Distracted"
9.  Kristine  W.............................. "I|)ving You"

10.  Rozalla ............... 'Tverybody's Free 2000"
11. Samantha Mumba .............. "Body 2 Body"
12.  Bootsy  MCQueen ............. "Exhale Slowly"
13. Natalie Cole ..................... "Livin' for I.ove"

14.  Kevin Aviance ................ "Dance for Irove"
15. Spandau Ballet ......................... 'True 2000"

The Main club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1.  Madonna ............................... 'Tel]  Me

2. Rackel
Why„

'The Dance"
3.  Nelly ............................. "Country  Grammar"

4. Dream ........................... "He I.oves You Not"

5.  Sister Hazel ................. "Change Your Mind"
6.  Steve  lrdwler .................................... "Rise ln"

7. Amber........................... "I.ove one Another"

8.  Noelia ....................                                   "Candela"

9. Dorma Summer.................... "Power of One"
10.  Daft Punk ............. „ ........ "One More Time"

11.Destiny'sChild....................."Independent"

12.  Ricky  Martin ........................... "She Bangs"

13. Christina Aguilara ........ „...'Ven Cbrmigo"
14.  Robbie VIJliams ........................ "Rack DJ"
15.SouthPark........................"OhHolyNight"

p#.ng^::§~c+FTg!dngTPSfe¢.w.:cksvLstmgMsBetty Ford will do for you.   Love her!   I  feel fabulous and am ready to party for
the holidays. Now Messie Bessie, on the other hand, is still a frightful sight.   Last
I saw of her, she had Robert Downey, Jr.  in a headlock cause he tried to sneak a
sip  of vodka  from  her  `secret  flash.'    Girl,  I  was  scared  to  death  cause  I  think
Messie  Bessie was out for blood.  No one snitches Bessie's booze and gets away
with  it,  especially  that  crackhead  Downey.    I'm  sure  you'11  be  seeing  the  whole
story  on  Courtrv  real  soon  -  someone  call  Marsha  Clark  because,  honey,  she
needs a job!

So  I'm back in  Clubland  all  rehabbed  and  ready  to rock around  the  holiday
tree, or Menorah for you Jewish folk.  The DJing gig at BOOM is going great, I'm
still  single,  I'm  looking  fabulous,  and  feeling  fierce,  blah,  blah,  blab.  Now  onto
the good stuff -GOSSIP!   Since I've been gone having my liver sterel belted, I'm
a bit out of the  loop.  Rumor has it ZA's is temporarily  closed*  until  the  new and
more faboo WEsr771IA7ER * can open.   Will there be a special ZA's celebration
for New Year's?*   Who knows .... stay tuned to the gwcsf for all the latest updates.
A little birdie told me that when the new WEsr7ZZE47ERdoes open, a certain bar
owner  who  likes  to  "switch"  gears  may  organize  a  bus  trip  from  Milwaukee.
Faboo,  nothing better than  a bunch of boozed  up gay  Milwaukee boys invading
Green  Bay.1'11  be  the  first one  off the  bus!

Well,  it's that time  of year again when we  spend valued time with our friends
and  family  for  the  holidays.    Remember,  it's  better  to  give  than  to  rec.eive,  so  I
think everyone out there should try being a Top just once during the holidays. Get
into the spirit of `giving.'  And on that naughty note,  I hope  all of you have fabu-
Ious plans for  the  New Year.   Check  out  gwcsf for  all  that's  happening on New
Year's  Eve.  Im be  spinning up a marathon storm at  Boom,  so stop  in  and  say  hi.
Get lots of rest because the party don't stop until the sun rises on January  1, 2001.
My holiday wish,  in case you care,  is simple:   one boyfrtiend, one bottle of good
wine, 7-8 condoms, and one big ole bottle of Wet.   Honey, I'm all for giving and
rec`eiving....

I.ove ya, DJ DavidE.

* The Historic West Theater  a completely new bar (Broadway and Walnut, Green Bay)

willbeopeningassconasrenovationsarecomplete(abiggerprojectthaninitiallythought),
estimated now to be mid-January. One can be absolutely certain the accasion will be one of
the biggest parties in history!

Business  `partners' are  Mark  Mariucci  (Za)  and  Mark  Lemmert;  the  latter was  Ken
Kujava's lover the last two years of his life.

Du`ut`h  fan.ilw  .S&wnti
• LJcha5
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Friday, Jam. 5, 2001
SAGE/Milw. meets at the LGBT
Community    Center   (meeting
room 8) for a discussion.  Topic"
"Why  I   am  Gay  ANDHappy,

What   are   the   good  things   in
life?,,

Saturday, Jam. 6
Chamber    Theatre    (158    No.
Broadway,  Milw.)  "77Irec Days
a/ jia!.H "  opens  torite  and  runs
thni  Jam.   28.  Tickets/info,   etc.

(414) 291-78cO
Sunday, Jam. 7

Boulevard Theatre (Milwaukee)
"I  Never  Sang for  My  Father"

opens  today,  runs  thin  Jan.  23.
FMl/tickets (414) 744-5757
0utReach  (Madison)  New  les-
bian       `discussion/counseling'
group for newcomers, 6 pin.  1st
mtg.  in  series of  10.  FNI (608)
255-8582;  see  news  article  this
issue of Owesl

Thesday, Jam. 9
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up nite,
9-close

Saturday, Jam. 13
BEsll)  (Milw)  IIIV  testing  at
The Triangle, 9-mid.

Tuesday, Jam. 16
Club 5 (Madison)  18 & up nile,
9-close

Friday, Jam. 19
BESTl)  (Milw) mv  testing,  at
Midtoune Spa, 9-mid.

Thesday, Jam. 16
Club 5 (Madison)  18 & up rite,
9-close

Saturday, Jam. 20
0utReach  (Madison)  New  les-
bian       `discussion/counseling'
womens relationships group,  1st
mtg.  in series of  10.   3pm.  FMI

(608) 255-8582;  see  news story
this issue of OzcesJ
Rainbow Room (Madison) Miss
RainboHeR#amy,PjfenTin

Club 5 (Madison)  18 & up liite,
9-close

Tuesday, Iha 26
Ciub5(FMfid£;}b8£u3;;te.9-2

Boulevard    Ensemble    Theatre

(2252   So.   Kirmickinnic  Ave.,
Milw.)   "Cow#rl.Hg   who   Ways"
continues   tohite   thin  Jan.   20.
Tickets/info etc. (414) 744-5757
Cell  Black  (Chicago)  Bondage
nite - uniforms

Sunday, Iha. 31 -
New Year's Eve

Note:  Every  gay  bar  in  our
readership  area  has  a  New
Year's Eve event planned. The
fonowing have made a special
effort  to   give   us  details  of
theirs.  (Please  carefully  check
the ads in this edition of gz.cot
for more info.)
2001    Pink    Party    (Madison)
Madison Civic Center, 94.
Orbit  (Milw)  New  Year's  Eve
Foam Party! AIL mite long!
Positive  Voice  (Fox  Valley)  6th
annual  New Year's Eve  Dinner
&  Dance, at hiberty Hall alike
College  Ave.  Hwy.  41     exit  in
Appleton,   west   to   Kimberly)
Advance  reservations  requested
- (920) 4354404; Positive Voice
members,  $20;  others  $25  per
person. Dinner served at 8; danc-
in8 `til  1  a.in.

Monday, Jam. I, 2001  -
New Year's Day

Windy    City     Gay    Naturists

(Chicago) Afternoon at Paradise
Sauna,     2-6    pin,     2910    W.
Montrose, $15

Thesday, Jam. 2, 2001
Club 5 (Madison)  18 & up nile,
9-close
Wednesdry, Jam. 3, 2001

Windy    City     Gay    Naturists

(Chicago) aub rite at Touche',
6412 N. dark St., $10, 8:30 pin.
BYOT

Thunday, Jam. 4, 2001
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing,  at
Iacage, 10-1

7fefaer
Outer NOu.E

Our quaint 8&8 is situated on

Rr£;iaij:;:Ot:|i8:#i#%|¥leo##O[

All 8 Suites Include:
Fj:%p:taec3;,£onTg:eyyEj:,tE=tj::gxftseE:3#

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full Kitchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings,

Whirlpools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PPEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snoushceing right from your dcor.

Gay Ou)ned & Operated
Ca//Bf"oworDAf}f]Wa[(920)746-0334

w\^/w.chanticleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cheny F]oad (Hvry HH) Sturgcon Bay, Wl 54235

Best of Gay Adu!! Vi_deo
2fl07 Now Available!

The 4th edition of Mickey Skee's BEST OF Gay Adult Video
2001 Guidebook is new and improved and now available, BUT not
in bookstores! Only  from the publisher.

The author's goal is to save porn fans tine and money; he's taken
the more than 600 gay adult videos produced and released this past

year and picked only the loo BEST of the year.
TliE BEST OF 2001 is ONLY available from Companion Press

at  http://compahionpress.com  or by  sending $14.95  +  $4 shipping
and handling to Companion Press, PO Box 2575, Irdguna Hills, CA
92654.

I-Mar coMPAN¥
For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Trash Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Boxes . String Tags . Bows
RIbbous & much more

P.0. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115

Quest Deadlines
Vbl 7, #22, Jan.18 -Fch. 8
Deadline -  Tulesday, Jan. 9

Now vouR AD RUNS LONGER wmi QUESTS
"REE WEEK SCHEDULE

F]each the Epti!:g Wisconsin LGBT Communfty

8005783785    Milw sakrs: 414.303.9688
Green Efay: 920433.0611  Fax 920433.0789

2%%whth%£%
(414) 389-09cO

Mihoaul€ee's Neuest Gay 8&8

FA#apy:n%rfuREr_SX;fdrti;§#ftys
Extended Reservedon Dates fo;or Holidy V[/;eehends

Visit our Wcbsitc:  LaytonGt4cstHouse.com
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Who was Simon Nkoli?
In 1996, the Republic of South

Affica became the first nation in
the world to enshrine civil rights

protections for lesbians and gays
as pall of its constrfution. Many
had   struggled   to   achieve   this

goal,   but   perhaps   the   most
inportant groundwork was laid
in a Pretoria prison cell a decade
earlier   when   a   young   anti-
apartheid   activist   accused   of
treason told his fellow detainees
that he was gay.

Born   Nov.   26,   1957,   near
Johaunesburg,     Simon    Tseko
Nkoli  became  actively  involved
in   the   fight   against   apartheid
while still  a teenager.  But South
Africa's  oppressive   system   of
racial  segregation  had  made  its
mark  on  him  even  earlieli  ms
parents, a hotel chef and a sales-
woman,  were   illegal   apuatters:
blacks needed special pemits to
live   in   urban   areas.   One   of
Nkoli's     strongest     childhood
memories was of his parents hid-
ing   in   a   wardrobe   when   the
police came to check passes. He
later compared this wardrobe  to
the "closet" he came out of as a

gay  man:  "If  you  are  black  in
South Africa,  the  inhuman laws
of apartheid cleset you. If you are

gay  in  South Africa,  the  homcr
phobic customs and laws of this
society  closet   you.   If  you   are
black  and  gay  in  South  Africa,
well, then it really is all the same
closet, the same wardrobe."

Nkoli came out of his closet to
his parents when he was 19. IIis
mother    was     horrified.     She
dragged  her  son  to  a  series  of
szmgomas  -  spirfual  healers  -
who    told    her    Simon    was
bewitched. Finally, he agreed to
see   a  psychiatrist,  who  con-
vinced  his  mother that  her  son
was  indeed  gay  and  there  was
nothing she could de about it.

By age 24, Nkoli had become
a   regivnal   secretary   for   the

SouthAfric
Students, an anti-apartheid orga-
nization. Pressure to bring a girl-
friend to meetings made him feel
he had to come out to his fellow
activists. But when he did, they

questioned   whether   he   could
remain  in  a  leadership  position
and   called   a   special   general
meeting.   Homosexuality   was
considered to be un-Afroan. But
Nkoli    vigorously    stood    his

ground,   and   after   a   lengthy
debate, the vote was 80 percent
in his favor.

At the time, the only gay orga-
nization  in  the  country  was  the
Gay Association of South Africa

(GASA), and Nkoli became one
of its few black members. But he
soon   discovered   that   racism
reached into the gay community
no less than in the rest of society:
most of Joharmesburg's gay bars
were  off-limits to blacks.  Nkoli
started   an   affiliated   group   for
black   gay    men    and    forced
GASA   into   pledging   not   to

patronize    segregated   venues.
Nkoli was a]Tested in September
1984,   when   an   anti-apartheid
demonstration resulted in a vio-
lent clash with police. The young
man was acoused of throwing a
rack   that   killed   someone   and
charged  with  murder.  He  was
held   in   detention   in   Pretoria
Central   Prison   along   with   21
other   anti-apartheid   activists,
including a number of high-pro-
file leaders, and all were charged
with  treason.  It took  14 months
for  the  case   to  come   to  trial.
During that time Nkoli came out
to   his. fellow   detainees,   who
were shacked to lean that their
charismatic     comrade-in-arms
was gay. At first, they demanded
that he be tried separately so as
not  to  prejudice  their  case,  but

gradually, after weeks of discus-
sion, they began to accept hin.

The trial, known as the Delmas
Treason Trial, opened in January
1986  and  lasted  more  than  two

years,   the   longest   in   South
African history, galvanizing both
national and international oppo-
sition to the apartheid regive of
President   P.W.   Botha.   During
that time, Nkoli received suppoll
and encouragement from numer-
ous     European     and     North
American gay and lesbian orga-
nizations, a fact that helped enor-
mously  in  reconciling him with
his fellow accused.

U]timately  acquitted,  Nkoli
was released in 1988, after near-
ly  four  years  of  imprisonment.
That  same  year  he  founded  the
Gay  and  Lesbian  Organization
of the Witwatersrand,  the coun-

try's first gay political organiza-
tion based primarily in the black
community.    Meanwhile,    the
country        was        undergoing
momentous   changes.   F.W.   de
Klerk,    who    became     South
Afuca's president in 1989, began
dismantling   apartheid:   Nelson
Mandela   was   released   from
prison and his outlawed Afucan
National   Congress  once   again
began functioning legally.

The nation's first all-races vote
took place in 1994, and Mandela
was elected president. When the
country adopted a new coustitu-

tion on May 8,  1996, it banned
discrimination  on  the  basis  of
sexual        orientation.       ANC
National     Chairman     Patrick
"Terror" Lekota, who had been

one of Nkoli's oo-accused, was
now one of the  leading authors
of  the  new  constitution.  "How
could   we   say   that   men   and
women like Simon, who had put
theil. shoulders to the wheel to
end apartheid, how could we say
that they should now be discrim-
inated      against?"      he      later
explained.

In the hid-'90s, Nkoli founded
the  Township  AIDS  Project  in
Soweto to help combat the  epi-
demic  that  continues  to  ravage
South Africa. Around the same
time, he announced that he, too,
had  AIDS.   Nkoli   finally   suc-
cumbed    to    the    disease    on
November 30, 1998 - on the eve
of  World  AIDS  Day.  Tributes
poured in from around the coun-
try   and   the   world,   honoring
NIoli as a leader who had helped
forge  a new and more equitable
South Africa.

Rawley  Grau  has  won  four  Vice
Verso  Awards  fior  his  writing  on

gay and lesbian culture. He can be
reached  at  GayNestor@aol.com.
For     more     Past     Out,     visit
www.planetou.com.
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Club 5 invites all within the midwest to
bring in the New Year with Fun into
2001... Champagne, Noisemakers, Hats,
VIP Specials, GOGo Dancers, Club 5
party tapes, Giveaways and glowsticks at
Midnight and much more...

plant a - Club 5's danceflcor with beats
brought to you by DJ Tony Bitschard,
bring in the new year with his premier
videos .... (11 pin - 6am)

Barracks -leather / fetish room...

Foxhole - Womyn's room

80's Disco showroom - Drag shows
mingled with disco spun  by DJ John
Kotoiski  (10pm-6pm)

Club 5 Flestaurant - Dining
(5pm -10pm)

Admission:
$7.00 - Includes 1 st drink discount
(2 forms of ID required)
5 Applegate Court
Madison, Wl  53713
(608) 277-9700
Sponsors:
Arista Pecords
Atlantic Plecords
Columbia Pecords
Endless Music
Jellybean  F3ecords
Logic  Plecords
Nervous Plecords
Virgin Pecords

Lighting  by Windy City Flyer
by Justin Szpak
evaonel@excite.com
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Wednesday, Jam. 31
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing at  So. Water
St. Docks, 10-1

Thuwhy, Feb. I
BrsTD  (Milw) ITV  testing  at  hacage,
10-1

Friday, Feb. 9
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing at  Switch, 9-
mid-

Friday, Feb. 16
Boulevard Theatre  (Milwaukee)  "Jtomco
& J«/ief " opens today, runs thnl March 18,
FMI/tickets (414) 744-5757
Cell Block (Chicago) This is LeatherFest
2col  Weekend  (thni  Sun.,  Feb.   18)  w/
Mike  Taylor,   International   Mr.   Ijeather
20cO; actual Leatherman 2001 Contest will
be held Sat. rite (aps avail. at bar)

Community  Responds to  Dire
Need  at ARCW  Food  Pantry
Community and business groups  made

significant donations to help meet the more
than    500   AIDSResource    Center    of
Wisconsin's  food  pantry  requests,  double
that of 1999.

The  Phillip  Morris  Companies  and
AIDS Nutrititon Services Alliance donated
$20 thousand to fund the purchase of three
refrigerator/freezer units for ARCW 's

pantries in Milwaukee and Kenosha and
its Wiscosin House transitional residence.

Thanks to food drives and collections by
employees  at Ameritcch,  Boston  Store  at
Mayfair   Masl,   the   City   of  Milwaukee
Public   Ambrassadors,   the   YMCA   of
Franklin, the  Marquette University Public
Safety  Department  and  many  other  indi-
viduals, ARCW was  able  to  provide  100
more holiday food baskets and child care
items than previously expected.

ARCW's food pantry accepts donations
year-round and can be reached at 8cO-359-
9272 (extention 253).

2  New Women's Groups at
OutReach  - Madison

Two new coming out groups for women
will begin meeting at Madison's OutReach
in Januay.

The first group, for  `newcomers,' will
meet on consecutive Sundays at 6 p.in. for
ten weeks, stalling Sunday, Jan. 7.

The second group is a women's relation-
ship group; it, too, will meet for ten consec-
utive weeks, stalling on Saturday, Jan. 20, 3
P.in.

Both groups are offered free of charge.
For more info, contact OutReach (608)

255-8582.

World  AIDS Day  in  Wise.  -  For AVG AGGord
Over ljoo paused in Wisconsin to observe World AIDS Day to remember those

who have died of ITV and celebrate progress made over this 20-year epidemic.
200 attended a I.acrosse observance, 4cO were on hand at an African American

IIIV prevention and awareness social event in Milwaukee;  Over 7cO were in atten-
dance for the second annual Celebration of Remembrance in Green Bay at the UW-
Green Bay Weidner Center; observances were also held in Eau Claire and Wausau.

CW's La Crosse Office Hostel 200 People at it's World's AIDS Day Open House.
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OVER 3000 TITLES!

May Your New Year's Be Better
Than The Old Years. We

Appreciate All Or Our
Customers.

Have a Happy New Year!
my didh't -

smut  those "xpitces

7035 W. Greenfield Ave.              Mon. & Fri.  9 -8:co
West Allis, W153214            Tues., Wed., Thurs  9 -6
414-774-7210                          Sat.  9-4:30  Sun.  9-3

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday   6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tueedays 6-8:30 pin   .   Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM

Call for information

=--.---±.
1240 East Brady Street

414-272-2144
Call for infomation and appoinfroents

visit our website at ww.bestd.org

Sl]SS, Planned Parenthood of uisconsih ahd flncu present . . .

€n.er.clinmen. bv €n.er.c\iners  ngoins.  RIDS:

zooMI€, il§n, HIM, mi§, N€€iv, i€ff, MI§§b' a H€iiv
nepresen.c\.Eves  c\ncl  InFormc\tion  From:

pinNN€D  pnn€NTHooD of uiisc.
BnouN couN"  H€niTH  D€pnnTM€NT

nlDs  R€souRc€  c€NT€R  oF  LIIisc.
oN€ Vol(€ couNs€ilNo,  vuJcn oR€€N  Bnv

B€iilN  sponTs M€DlciN€  c€NT€n
coiounBox pl€flclNo snloN

uNi€i]sH€D mTToos,  cnsTi€  i]i}T iMponTs
Lo.s of greclt prizes,  including:

Sloo gift certificate to fox niver Mall
Sloo gift certificate to  Bow  Park Square

/3



As a writer for Quest Magazine,
every  once  in  a  while  I  can  con-
vince  the boss that  it's critical  for
our  publication   to   send  me-at
someone     else's     expense,     of
course!+o  another  city  to  party
for an entire weekend. Please don't
ask me how I do it:   I may not be
the brightest  person of the  planet,
but  child,  p/case.'  I  wasn't  born

yesterday.  Well, now the hangover
has  subsided  and  my  bags  have
been unpacked, I get to tell you all
about  the  fantastic  time  I  had  in
Minneapolis         attending         the
Twentieth   Anniversary   gala   of
Portfol io Studios.

The soiree got started with cask-
tails  and nibbles  at  Boom.   If you
ever  have  the  chance  to be  in  the

presence of about sixty models and
the people who support them from
above   and   below,   it's   worth   it.
Amongst the beautiful and hangers-
on the central  reason why  all were

gathered, a gentleman named Jerry

the Jerry, and get to see him in his
own  environment-ne  that  he's
created himself for all of us to share.

Born in the Fargo/Mcorehead
area of Northern Mirmesota, Jerry
Kcenig started  off by  enrolling in
the  Moore Junior Tech School for
Business.    Jerry  decided  to  keep
his   homosexuality   quiet   during
this time because,  as Terry said to
me, "Back in `74 I figured other

people   like   me   only   lived   in
places like San Fransisco...there
was      nothing      in      northern
Mirmesota  in  the  way  of  gay-
ness!"     It  wasn't  until  Kcerig
took      a      business      trip      to
Minneapolis  where  he  went  to  a
straight  strip  club  known  as  The
Gay  .90s,  an earlier version of the

gay  club  we  know  today.  "[The
club]  shared  a  hallway  and  bath-
rooms   with   a   place   next   door
known as The Happy Hour, a club
that was gay," JelTy told me during
our  time  together.  "It's  still  there,

Kcenig.    vital,  energetic  and  the
center of attention, Jelry is the pri-
mary   (if   not   the   only)   reason
Portfolio      Men      exists      today.
Somewhere   between   the   alcohol
flowing at the bar, the dancers per-
forming next door at Ground Zero,
and a fal]u aftelbar tour of the studio
fachities, I got  a chance to chat with

by   the   way-       I
looked  dour  the
liallway  and  saw
a bunch of dudes
down     there.      I
thought,   `What's
up   with   that?,  "
After realizing he
could   find   peers
in       the       Twin
Cities, Jeny made
the   move   to   the
Mirmeapolis  area
and started work-
ing   at    a   poster
store  that special-
ized   in   blowing
up      photos.      "I
bought  a  camera
and all of the sud-
den,  I  staned  tak-
ing    pictures    of
my friends,'. Jeny

remembers, " Teasing, but not too
revealing..."     It   was   around   this
time  JelTy  was  also  ballending  at
The  Saloon,  but  scon  that  would
change.

The year was  1978, and Jerry
struck out on his own with a new
bar  called  The  Portfolio.    It  was
located  at  the  base  of  the  tallest

building  in  the  city  and  featured
dancing,  amateur  strip  shows  and
wet boxer short contests. ..It lasted
about  a  year,  but  people  still  talk
about  the  club," Jeny  says with  a
little  smile.

This loss to the Midwest's night
scene  ended  up  being  the  nation's
erotic male photography's gain.   In
198(t,  JeiTy  Kcehig  dove  headfirst
back      into      photography,      and
Portfolio Studios was born.  It was-
n.I long before Jerry.s models were
appearing  in  national  publications,
and  in   1983  Porfolio  scored  it's
first  centerfold  in  Ho#co.     Since
then,Jerry.sworkhasbeenfeatured
in  every  conceivable  male  maga-
zinc,  from  All  Men  to  Torso,  In
Touch to Inches.  .`You  can usually
see  one  of  our  photos  tr>ublished]
about every other month!" Jeny  is

proud to point out.
I had to ask where he finds his

subjects. `.Many of the  individuals
in   the   publications   are   UPS   dri-
vers, ballenders,  attorneys,  securi-
ty   guards,   store   managers,   the
whole  gamut!   A lot  [of the  mod-
els]    have    families.    Some    are
straight,  some  are  gay...it  doesn't
really make any difference."

It was a conversation in the early
nineties with  one  of those  models
which  once  again  enhanced  what
Portfolio    Studios   has   become
today.  "In about `92 I started con-
tracting with a lot of the male strip-

per    groups    that    either    came
through         or        were         from
Minneapolis,"     Jerry     recounts.

Community.             The      I+eather
If adership Conference is an orga-
nization dedicated to strengthening
the  SM/Ij=atherffetish community
throuch   the   development   of  the
leadership   skills   of   community
members  and  festering  a  greater
sense  of  connection  between  and
within cormurity groups.

The  LLC  hosts  yearly  confer-
ences  where  attendees  may  share
their   knowledge   and   experience
with    one    another,    fostering    a

greater  sense  of unity  and  under-
standing within the commuliity as a
whole.

FMI       contact       LLC   at
httpMeatherleadership.org., E Mail
darkharreexcite.com

Jf anyone has been [o or goes lo
this   or   any   other   conference,   I
wotlld  like  know  what  you  think
Especially you  old  timers,  what  is

your opinion??   I am getting a fair
amoiinl   of  feed   back   on   these
leather conferences [hal are spring-
ing iip all over..   Some have nothing
bu[ praise saying il  is our commu-
nity reirrven   ng i['s self and proudly

standing up front to take leadership
roles in other than the Leather com-
munity.

Still  others  compared  them  to
contests and major runs like  MAL,
IML, Drummer ETC., in that each
irs hoping to make it to the big tine
and big money league.

The worst I heard is typical of the
nay  sayers,    P.C.  Leather  queens
and dykes scrambling to the top Of
the heap.   It would be good if you
shared your opinion.

In the near future, I want to get
into  some  of the  Gay  &  Lesbian
Biker   groups.      In   my   digging
around I have learned that there is a
Wisconsin   Lesbian   Biker   group
called    WiLMAs    (Wis.  Lesbian
M.C,  Asoc), and a national Dykes
on Bikes group with leadership in
Madison,  Wi.

Then   there   is  The  North
American Amazous MC   whose
only  requirements  for joining  are
that  you  are  a  woman  and  must
have  been  born a  woman,  have  a
motorcycle  endorsement  (license)
and  have  access  to  a  motorcycle

(for riding).
Interested  folks  can,  contact

WiLMAs                                        at
http://clubs.yahco.com/clubs/wilm
as,    E-mail jenniferem@aol.com
&            Dykes      on      Bikes      at
http://www.geocities.com/
WestHollywcod/3310/,        Iinail
hadycop408    @aol.com    (from
Madison Wis).   For the Amazous
contact..Gypsy,   Queen   of   The
Am azons                                      @
gypsy0102©ahco.com (Gypsy)

More on this later
I trust you enjoyed your holy day,

not matter what you celebrated.   I
hope  you may enjoy the best  year
Of your life in 2001  and it gets bet-
ter  from there.

I'm out of here,  but before I go,
I want to do my New Years thing,
where  I  apologies  to  all,  for  my
errors  and  transgressions  (known
and  unknown) in  the past year and
forgive  mysell` for each  and every
one  of   them.   I  start  with  a  clean
slate in the hopes of doing better as
well  as   being   especially  good  to
myself.

Remember loving is like leather,
both  are  about  the  5  senses,  feel,
smen, tastes, sight and sounds.

Papa

Event Schedule
• 1st Sun.,  Castaways, Sunday

beer bust, pasponed till Feb 2001
• 2nd Sat,  Oberons Club night,

1apm  @ TBA, Milwaukee
• 2nd Sat, Atous Ijather/Ifvi
Nicht, @ TBA, Mirmcapolis

• 3rd Fri,  The Chippewa Valley

Bears @WoLfe's Den/Eau Claire
• 3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund

raiser @ TBA. Minneapolis
• 4th Fri., 11 PM., Ocld months only,

Rodeo Rides dub night @ Touehe
• 4th Sat,  Brew City Bear aub
Night 10 pin @ The Boot Camp
last Sat, lfather Night @ Main

aub, Superior
• 20 Jar., AIgonauts of WI
Armiversary Celebration`
WinterQuest/Green Bay

• 20 Jam,, Milwaukee Knights bar

crawl a)us trip) (o Green Bay
• 27 Jan„ Brew Cirv Bear club

right a Ehot Cinj"nwaukee
• 4 Feb., Castaways MC Sunday

Beer Bust @ The 1100
aub"ilwaukee

The Milwaukee Knights
Will Honour the 27th Anniversary of

The Argonauts of Wisconsin
on January 20th, 2001

with a Beer & Soda Bust
at

The Napalese Lounge
10pm til 2am
S5.00 Cover

Come Enjoy Good Times with New Friends
Celebrating the History of Old friends

-fji=i=

BROTHERS IN LEATHER

HOP ON THE BUS FOR AN
EVENING OF FUN & FROLIC

with the
MILWAUKEE KNIGHTS

&

THE ARGONAUTS 0F WISCONSIN
January 20, 2001

Bus Leaves 1100 Club at 7:30pm
Returns After Bar Closing

Beer & Soda Suppued
on the bus

PLUS
Fun Videos

Join us for our First
out-of-town

Beer/Soda Bust
at Napalese

Or

a?!Oe#:yoBTi;

Tickets
Available

from
Milwaukee

rmights
Menhoers

Orat
1100 Club
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''The dancers would bitch about  their management, about how they

were  being  fucked  over...and  I  said,  `Well,  hell!  I  can  book  you

guys...I can do this!' I decided to pick the best of the best..."As [the perfomers] came in, I talked to The Gay `sOs about a con-

plc of nights, the manager said, `Why don't you take over the dancing
inmyclub?I'mfedupwithit!'Theballwasinmylap."Itwasn'tlong
after that the strippers were in the `90s seven nichts a week.  With this
initial success, the Poltfolio Men came into existence.

Kcenig & company decided to take the act on the road. with an atlas
and Damron guide, Jeny  contacted every gay bar in the Midwest. "I
ouildn't believe what happened!" Jeny says with astonishment. " The
more letters I sent out the more responses I got back...you have to have
a good dedicated fonowing in the gay community, `cause they'H come
hack and back and back...we don't have a `8' team."

Towards the late nineties, Portfolio Men branched out into elec-
troric  mediums,  producing  two behind  the  scenes videos  of their
models, a website, and online perfomers.  "...one [of the nice] things
about the Pordolio Men is...they are actually moving, walking adver-
tisements for us.  Wherever they go they're handing out flyers, cards,
magazines...the people who see them live can go online and see the

guy they just saw last night! Cine hand feeds the other," Jerry quips.
Jeny Kcehig has a lot to be proud of.  He is a successful business

owner in industries known for chewing people up and spitting them
out.   So when  I  asked what part of Portfolio Studios  he  was  most
proud of, the answer was almost archetypical. "I'm most proud Of the
fact everybody we've employed is a tine friend," Jerry says. "I'm the

great uncle, the dad, they're like my kids...I've seen some of them get
married  and  divorced,  start  and  end relationships,  start  falnilies  of
their own...I've seen them in their high points and low.   Everyone's

got a story, and it's never a dull moment!"
Congrats from all Of us at Quest.  Special thanks to Jerry as well

as Vlmce, Jeremy, Raf;eel, and everyone eke al Portfolio Studios. P.S.
Portfolio Studios is always looking for rlew tolent! Give them a call
ag!| _(800) 579-1952 or hit their online site at wwwpsmale.corn.

Iha9!#S"H##
AP"OM

Sixth  Annual

New Weor's Eve
Dinner and Dance

-  -  Dining  Selections  -  -

Medallions  of  Roast  Tenderloin
Breast  of Chicken  Oscar

Gulf Shrimp  over  Homemade  Fettuccini
Vegetarian  Lasanga

Beer / Soda  -  Party  Favors
Hats / Tiaras  -  Noisemakers
-  Champange  at  Midnight  -

7Pm  Cash  Bar
8pm  Dinner

Dancing  until  lam

Positive  Voice  Members
$2o.oo  per  person

Others  $25.oo  per  person

Advance  Reservations  are  Requested
Leave  Message  at  PV  Phone  Number

920.435.4404
-Or-

Email  pvnew4glbt@aol.com

Hey,  Happy HOREys!
The house addition is coming

along slowly, I  mean rcal  slow.  I

gave up trying to be of any help.  I
do help lj3e on the weekends and,
like an old   chicken at sundown,
am ready  to hit  the  roost for the
drration.

Because of that, I missed the
Oberous  Club  hicht  at  The  1100
dub  and Mike's birthday party at
So. Water St. Docks.  I was able to
take  in The   Milwaukee  Knights
Sunday afternoon Christmas party
and  Beer bust.      I   got  to  sit  on
Santa's lap - - Woof, Tco HOTIT.
Cute lchdeer, too.   Pictures of all
three parties are by Mike M of the
Milwaukee Knights.   Thank you,
Mike,    BTW,  the  cookies  were
great,

From  Brew  City  Beat/SE
Wisconsin:  Just  a  note  to  let  all
know that the Bears are not hibcr-
mating just  yet  anyway.  We  had
our  Holiday  party  on  December
16th.  This is the time that  we get
together and share dfts, and also
distribute funds to several organj-
zatious  from  the  proceeds  from
PrideFest   and   the   I£Bear   run.
Our    next  club  night  will  be
lopm, Saturday, January 27, at
the Boot Camp  Saloon along with
our ever popular after hours get-
together.

BTW this meeting (8pm) will
have our newly elected President
Ifroy H. presiding.  Other elected
officers  are  V.P.  Tin  S.   ITC),
Secretary  Steve  8.  Treasurer
lose  A,  Activities  Chahie  Fry
and yours  truly as Webmaster.

We hope everyone has a Joyous
Holiday and a Safe Yew Year.  We
are hoping to see everyone healthy
and  happy  during  the  New Year.
Live      I.ong      and      Prosper'
Garyrtyrew Cfty Bears

From The ArgonautstGreen
Bay:  Not  sure what  your sched-
ules/deadlines    are,   but   here's
what's up  with A.O.W.

Election of new officers will

monthly  busi-
ness meethg.

Jab. 20, Winter Quest 27. The
club invites everyone to join them
in   celebrating their 27th anniver-
sary  Napalese  lj]unge;  Cost  is
$25   per      person;   reservation
request foms are available in local
Green  Bay  bars,  or     by  email
request                   (argonautsotwi
@aol.com).

Wine & Cheese reception at
6:00 p.in.;  Dinner at 7:00 p.in.
Individuals  may  pay  at  the  door,
but we'd appledate it if they'd let
us know   in  advance  if they  ac
planning to attend so we can plan
dinner  accordintly.

(http://www.angelfire.com^vi/arg-
onautsty  has  been    updated  with
additional news.  My apologies in
advance for the small font  size on
the "news" pages.  Get your read-
ing glasses on,  and  I  prorise  to
use a mininum of 10 pt. font in all
future                                    updates !
MkhaevArgonauts

From AtonstMinncapoLis:
ATONS    HOLIDAY    FUND
RAISER WRAP UP Thanks to
everyone  who  made  tis  year's
event   such   a   success.      Every
Pcrmy  Counts  and  the Aliveness
Project were this year's beneficia-
ries   of over Ou200. Also,   over
lJ00 pounds of non-perishable
food and   personal items were
collected     for    the    Aliveness
Project.                  Chris/Atoms

Congratulations to you Atous

guys; yoiir club continues to do so
much good work fior your commu-
nity.  In fact, let's acknowledge the
Leather  clubs  and  their  firends
whether   in  Mirmeapolis,   Green
Bay, Milwaukee or Tiimbulati,  You

gays   are leaders in filling needs
since you first came on the scene
twerty-five or  more years ago.

From            Milwaukee
Knights/Milwaukee:   We   still

have  some  tickets  for the bar
crawl to Green Bay for   Jar.
20th;  price  is  $25  and  can  be
bought  from  a  barlender  at  the
1100    dub  or  see  one  of  the
Milw. Knights. Tickets are start-
ing to go fast   though.   Once in
Green  Bay, we will be  doing a
beer bust & mfne at the
Napalese  h)unge   to  help  the

AIgonauts of wisconsin celebrate
their  27th    anniversary.   Thanks.
Your ffiends in Leather

Jerryouwauke Knights
IIEADS  UP!     h  another  note
from Terry and Mike, producers of
the      Southeastern   Wis.   Mr.
Ifather Contest, is on for Sat.
April 20.  We will  be doing some
PR work within the next month.
The Bhck Guard/Minneapotis

(This  has  not  been  conined)
have moved their anniversary run
Black Frost 24 from Presidents
Day     weekend  to  April  6  iL
Double check and as soon as I get
the official word from them, I will
let you know.

For  17  years  the  traditional
weekend  for Black Frost for was
the    weekend  of Presidents  Day.
That was when the Argonauts of
WI  discontinued Winter Quest as
a 3 day affair.

The  Castaway  MC's  next
Sunday aftemcon beer bust will
be  held Fchniary 4th 2 - 6 PM,
@ The  1100  Club.   The  theme
will be  Valentines cry     -

The Mr. Michigan Ifather
competition is Marsh 9th - llth,
with    the    W.  Michigan  Leather
Carnival,       co-sponsored       by
Nimbus   Michigan and the Grand
Rapids RIvermen.

Argonauts of wI. Sat, Marsh
24,  2001-  Daddy-  Daddy's  boy
contests;     Green  Bay  and  Fri.
Apr.   6   thru   Sun.  April   15-
Easter Egg Fundraiser in Green
Bay bars.

The Angonauts of WI and the
Castaways  M.C.  joint  run  is
Au8. 17 -19th

The  Ileather  Leadership
Conference V- Chicago, ILApril
6-8, 2001

Workshops to improve the man-
agement   skills   of  leaders   and
activists in the SM/Ifatherffetish
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